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This study evaluated two different garments designed to increase ventilation and evaporative cooling under Interceptor Body Armor: a passive, Interceptor Ventilation Vest (IVV); and an active, battery-powered, Body Ventilation System (BVS). Both were tested for thermal (Rt, m²·C·W⁻¹) and evaporative resistance (Re, m²·Pa·W⁻¹) on a thermal manikin (TM), according to ASTM standards. TM results showed Rt and Re increased (16% and 26%, respectively) when IBA was worn. However, increases were lower (9% and 14%) with IVV under IBA. These lowered resistances increased TM evaporative cooling potential approximately 15%. With the BVS blower unit ON, TM measurements of Rt and Re were lower (17% and 20%), when compared to OFF values. This increased TM evaporative cooling potential approximately 18%. Military use of these garments could allow for increases in sweat evaporation and overall thermal comfort during operational heat exposure.
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INTRODUCTION
U.S. military forces are currently using the Interceptor Body Armour (IBA) system consisting of a front/rear torso fragmentation vest, front/rear ballistic plates, and optional attachments for throat, groin, upper arm, and side torso protection. When fully configured, the IBA can weigh 15 kg and cover upwards of 30% of the body surface area, with multiple layers of low-permeability materials. Use of the IBA can contribute to heat stress and limit wearer performance by insulating the body and reducing body heat loss. Wearing body armour has been associated with increasing the wet bulb globe temperature around the wearer by about 4°C (1). The negative impact of heat stress and dehydration on soldier performance is well recognized by the U.S. Military (2). It is hypothesized that an increase in evaporative cooling could reduce overall sweat rates and consequent soldier dehydration. This study evaluated two different garments designed to increase air ventilation and subsequent evaporative cooling under the IBA: a passive, Interceptor Ventilation Vest (IVV); and an active, battery-powered, Body Ventilation System (BVS).

METHODS
The IVV was made from synthetic mesh material with a total weight of 0.29 kg and was designed to be worn directly under the IBA. It was tested for thermal ($R_t$, m$^2$·C·W$^{-1}$) and evaporative resistance ($R_e$, m$^2$·kPa·W$^{-1}$) on a thermal manikin (TM), according to ASTM standards (3, 4). The TM was dressed in 3 configurations: with the U.S. Army Temperate Battle Dress Uniform (TBDU); with IBA over TBDU; and with IBA over both IVV and TBDU. TM results were used as input to a computer model predicting core temperature ($T_c$, °C), skin temperature ($T_{sk}$, °C), heart rate (HR bpm), sweat rate (SR g/min), skin wettedness (SW %), and total body water loss (WL L). Output described responses when exposed to desert environments with air temperatures of 30, 40 and 50°C during repeated, intermittent exercise (10 min rest/30 min walk).

The BVS consisted of a battery-powered blower unit that delivered an inlet flow rate of approximately 9 l·s$^{-1}$ of ambient air through a distribution manifold into a channelled spacer vest worn directly under the IBA. Total system weight was 2.5 kg. $R_t$, $R_e$, and cooling power (W) were measured according to applicable ASTM standards (3, 4, 5) with the TM dressed in the U.S. Army Desert Battle Dress Uniform (DBDU). When measuring cooling power, the sweating TM was allowed to reach equilibrium at $T_{sk}$ of 35°C while wearing the BVS with the blower unit OFF. After equilibrium was achieved, the blower unit was turned ON. The TM was allowed to run until steady state conditions were maintained for two hours. The BVS cooling power was calculated by subtracting the OFF steady state TM power demand from the ON steady state TM power demand.

RESULTS
Interceptor Ventilation Vest: Table 1 shows that TM $R_t$ and $R_e$ increased (15% and 45%, respectively) when only IBA was worn over TBDU. However, increases in $R_t$ and $R_e$ were lower (10% and 25%) when adding the IVV under IBA. The familiar permeability index ratio ($i_m$/clo) is also included in Table 1 for comparison purposes.
Table 1. Total Thermal Manikin (TM) thermal ($R_t$) and water vapour resistance ($R_e$) for the various configurations of the Temperate Battle Dress Uniform (TBDU), Interceptor Body Armour (IBA), and Interceptor Ventilator Vest (IVV).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clothing configuration</th>
<th>$R_t$</th>
<th>$R_e$</th>
<th>$i_{in}/\text{clo}^*$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TBDU</td>
<td>0.226</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBDU+IBA</td>
<td>0.265</td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBDU+IBA+IVV</td>
<td>0.251</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* included for comparison purposes

Figure 1 shows that use of the IVV reduces SW, particularly during rest periods. However, in this modelled scenario, SW remains above approximately 50%, which would probably be perceived as uncomfortable by most wearers. Figure 2 shows that SR is lower when wearing the IVV and this could lessen rates of dehydration while improving both physical and cognitive performance and decreasing the risk of heat injury (2). Figure 3 shows use of the IVV resulted in consistently lower $T_c$ throughout the entire simulated exposure even at the highest ambient temperature of 50°C. Overall, the model results predicted thermo-physiological benefits when using an IVV with lower SW at 30°C, lower $T_c$, Tsk, HR, SR, and WL at 40°C and lower $T_c$ at 50°C.

![Figure 1](image-url)
Figure 2. Predictive model results: sweat rate for three clothing configurations (40°C).

Figure 3. Predictive model results: core temperature for three clothing configurations (50°C).

*Body Ventilation System:* With the BVS blower unit ON, TM measurements of $R_t$ and $R_e$ from the BVS/DBDU ensemble were lower (17% and 20%), when compared to OFF values. Subtracting the average power input with the BVS fan OFF from the average with it ON resulted in an average cooling power of 45.1 W associated with the BVS forced ventilation of 9 l·s$^{-1}$ (Figure 4) Though untested, the cooling capacity would be expected to increase at a lower ambient humidity.
DISCUSSION
It must be stated that these results were obtained from tests conducted under controlled environmental conditions using a stationary TM. The actual field performance of both garments will probably vary due to a multitude of factors including garment fit/configuration, body posture, and prevailing weather conditions. Nevertheless, these laboratory experiments showed that specialized garments designed to increase air circulation around the human torso reduced the inherent thermal burden of overlying body armour. Military use of these garments could allow for increases in sweat evaporation and overall thermal comfort during operational heat exposure.
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